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Try these tips next time you visit downtown Reading!

Want a quick exit after
your event?

Arrive early and park on the lower levels of the garage. The closer you are to the
ground level when you start the night, the quicker you'll be on your way at the end. And
don't forget, if you're parked on the top deck, your car won't move until everyone below
you does.

Park a little further from the venue in a garage that's not as full. You'll exit faster and
pay less. (Added bonus! You'll even get some extra steps in your day.)

Park on a surface lot. Fewer cars = a quicker exit. That makes the State lot (34 spaces)
and 6th & Cherry lot (69 spaces) sound pretty good, right? And these lots use a pre-pay
kiosk, so you can hit the road right away.

Park on the street near the event venue. As long as you can parallel park, it's easy
in/easy out. You're in complete control of your exit speed. (Event pricing may apply)

Be ready when you pull up at the exit gate. OK, this one might not help you, but
everyone else will thank you. You'll need your credit/debit card and the ticket you pulled
on your way into the garage.

Stay at the venue a little longer. Don't miss the last buzzer or the final encore. Sure,
some people leave early to beat the crowd, but you never know what you might miss!

Enjoy a drink and some nibbles at a downtown establishment. You can extend your
night on the town AND make a quick exit when you return to the garage.
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